MyAirTicket.com introduces Us to India Cheap Flights, Us To India Cheap Air Tickets
Myairticket.com, the leading online traveling company has now introduced US to India cheap air tickets that
enable the travelers to plan their holiday in India easily.
Online PR News â€“ 08-June-2012 â€“ June, 2012, India- My Air Ticket, the leading website that provides
with online air ticket booking and holiday packages, has introduced tickets for US to India cheap flights. With
the introduction of the US to India cheap air tickets the budget traveler in the US can plan their exotic Indian
holiday easily. They can book the tickets easily and that too within their budget and travel to the various cities
in India.
Â
Commenting on the new introduction, Mr. Manwinder Dillon, the CEO of the company said, The various
airlines have introduced US to India cheap air tickets that has enabled us to provide cheap tickets to the
buyers. We have low fare tickets available at our website and the travelers in US can buy them and
experience what India has to offer. It is a great offer for both, people looking for summer getaway and those
who are traveling to India as well. They can get the cheapest ticket and travel to different parts of the
beautiful country. The travelers can now explore the mystical Rishikesh, enchanting Kashmir or enjoy
traveling to the backwater in Kerala. We offer economical travel packages and hotel booking also so that one
doesnt have to worry about the budget.
Â
The company is known to offer great travel packages and services that make it popular with the traveler.
They are known to offer best online ticketing service and that too at very low prices. It has a team of travel
specialist from around the world who work together with IT professionals and come up various economical air
ticketing solutions. Apart from buying tickets for US to India Cheap flights one can also plan a complete
holiday with them. My Air ticket can help them book the hotels, transport and provide with great travel
packages that would make their stay comfortable.
Â
Talking more about the services Mr. Manwinder Dhillon(CEO) said, We believe in developing long term
relations with our customers and that can happen only when we provide them with good services. The
objective of our company is therefore to provide good services and get them the best package as per their
travel requirement. We try to make sure that our clients can travel anywhere comfortably and can contact us
at any time of the day. At our company, we try to make traveling comfortable and provide services like
document processing, contingency plans, travel insurance and other things that make traveling easy.
Â
For more information on the US to India cheap air tickets and the airlines that offer US to India cheap flights,
please visit www.MyAirTicket.com
Â
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